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"To return again to the Anthozoa, and amongst them to the Macireporaria.
A great many beautiful corals new to science were dredged or trawled from great
depths during the voyage, but as compared with the yield in the cases of many other
animals, the result was but poor. The trawl net is not so well adapted as the dredge for

bringing up solitary corals such as occur in the deep sea, and during the greater part of
the voyage the trawl was used almost exclusively, because it was found to yield far better

results on the whole.




Fia. 277.-Ddtocijalliu$ IIaZICUR, PourtiThs; x 4.

"One of the most markedly beautiful of the deep-sea Madroporaria. obtained is a

Turbinolid, Deitocytlius ita!icu.; it is rather small, and is shown in fig. 277 magnified.
It is of special interest as being found as a Tertiary fossil in Italy. It was at first

considered by the late Count Pourta.lès to be distinct from the fossil form, but the

access of abundance of material broke down the distinction relied on. A very curious

Fun. 78, _flI yttF.is j(a/iil. St1hite. 'arhtv ni Po,irta1q.

stdllate or horned variety with a. series of prominent spokes (fig. 278) is not uncommon

amongst West Indian specimens, but the Challenger procured one only at Bermuda.

Dell ocyaf1v.''nuiçjii iJicvs (fig. 279) is probably the most perfectly symmetrical Matire

porarian existing ; the interspaces between its radiating septa are almost absolutely equal,
and the whole appears as if plotted out with a scale and compasses. It was dredged off

the Ki Islands in 129 fathoms. Odontocycithus co'ronatus (fig. 280) is remarkable for hav

ing a saucer-shaped base formed by the springing out of root-like prom inences below so
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